




Town Of Newmarket, N. H.







Selectmen, Fire Department, Town Clerk,
Tax Collector, Town Treasurer, Water Works.
Public Library, Trustees of Trust Funds, and
Officers of the Newmarket School District
For the Year Ending
DECEMBER 31, 1953
With the
Vital Statistics for 1953





Arthur Beauchesne Term expires March, 1954
Nicholas Ziik Term expires March, 1955









SUPERVISORS OF CHECK LIST
Arthur LaBonte Wilfred St. Pierre Richard Shanda
AUDITORS
Beatrice Morin Percy Larrabee
REPRESENTATIVES
F. Albert Sewall Arthur LaBranche
POLICE OFFICERS










C. K. Skelton Term expires Jan. 1, 1955
Edwin Kimball Tenii expires Jan. 1, 1955
Fred Durrell Term expires Jan. 1, 1955
Robert Shaw Term expires Jan. 1, 1956
John Bukowski Term expires Jan. 1, 1956
Ralph Haines Term expires Jan. 1, 1956
Bernard Pelzar Term expires Jan. 1, 1957
Raymond Geoffrion Term expires Jan. 1, 1957
Benjamin Miller Term expires Jan. 1, 1957
SUPERINTENDENT OF WATER WORKS
Harry A. Nutting
BUDGET COMMITTEE
Philip LaBranch Term expires March, 1954
Edward Szacik Term expires March. 1954
Romeo Turcotte Term expires March, 1954
Adelard Beaulieu Term expires March. 1955
Ralph Berry Term-expires March, 1955
Charles Dearborn Term expires March, 1955
Harold Szacik Term expires March, 1956
John Stevens Term expires March, 1956
Charles Stevens Term expires March, 1956
SCHOOL BOARD
Kathryn Roderigues Term expires March, 1954
John L. Jordan Term expires March, 1 955
John Pohopek Term expires March, 1956




TRUSTEES OF PUBLIC LIBRARY
Kathryn Rodrigues Ralph Berry Fred Philbrick
LIBRARIAN
Mary Gordon
TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST FUNDS
Albert Zich Term expires March, 1954
Percy Larrabee Term expires March, 1955
Beatrice Morin Term expires March, 1956
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Neivmarket in the
County of Rockingham in said State, qvxdified to
vote in Toivn Affairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said Town on Tuesday, the 9th day of March next, at
ten of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the follow-
ing subjects
:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary to defray town charges for the ensuing year, that
is to say: To raise such sums of money as may be
necessary for General Government, including Town of-
ficers' salaries, town officers expenses, election and reg-
istration and town hall; for the protection of persons
and property, including the police department; for
health and sanitation, including the health department,
vital statistics and sewer maintenance; for highways
and bridges, including state aid, maintenance, side-
walks, street lighting and general expenses of the de-
partment; for education, including the public library;
for charities, including the decoration of soldiers'
graves; for recreation; for cemeteries; for interest;
for new construction and improvements, including state
aid and town construction ; for indebtedness, payments
to other Governmental divisions, including County
Tax, and pay all other necessary charges arising within
said town.
3. To see if the Town will vote to authorize and em-
power the Selectmen to borrow money for necessary
expenditures in anticipation of the collection of taxes.
4. To see if the Town will vote to allow a discount
of two per cent (2 9; ) on all taxes, except poll taxes, if
paid within 15 days after receipt of bill,
5. To see if the Town will vote to pay members of
the Fire Department $72.00 in addition to that required
by law.
6. To see if the Town will vote to accept the budget
as submitted by the Budget Committee.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise the Tax
Collector's salary from $600.00 to $800.00 a year.
8. To see if the Town will vote to allow the Collec-
tor of Taxes additional compensation for his services
in collecting the state head tax and fix the amount
thereof at 2% of the amount collected.
Given under our hands and seal, this 17th day of





Selectmen of Newmarket, N. H.





Selectmen of Newmarket, N. H.
We hereby certify that we gave notice to the inhabi-
tants within named, to meet at the time and place and
for the purpose within mentioned, by posting up an
attested copy of the within V/arrant at the place of
meeting within named, and a like attested copy at the
Post Office being a public place in said town, on the




Selectmen of Newmarket, N. K.
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BUDGET FOR THE TOWN OF NEWMARKET, N. H.
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1954 to December 31, 1954. Compared with Esti-
mated and Actual Revenue, Appropriation and Expendi-
tures of the Previous Year January 1, 1953




Damages and Legal Ex-






On Long Term Notes











Payment on Principal of Debt:
(a) Bonds




















To the Citizens of the Town of Newmarket
:
The Board of Selectmen hereby submits its annual
report for the fiscal year ending December 31, 1953.
Inventory, April 1, 1953




Other neat stock 4,740.00
Sheep and goats 50.00
Fowls 9,190.00
Portable mills 400.00
Wood and lumber 8,981.00
Gasoline pumps and tanks 2,775.00
Stock in trade 665,778.00




National bank stock taxes 346.43




Mar. 3, Loretta Thompson, clerical work $ 40.00
Association of N. H. Assessors, dues 3.00
Edward Quimby, supplies 1.00
Mar. 17, Portsmouth Herald, Ad for rezoning 1.10
Rochester Courier, Ad for truck bid 11.20
Frank LaBranch, stamps for inventories 14.00
June Bernier, services 5.00
Apr. 21, George J. Foster Co., printing town
reports 361.50
Nicholas Zuk, trip to Concord 5.00
Frank Schanda, trip to Concord 5.00
Arthur Beauchesne, trip to Concord and
use of car 8.00
James B. GrifRn, bonds 153.00
Apr. 27, Fred LaFramboise, assessing prop-
erty, 1952 60.00
May 5, Nicholas Zuk, assessing property,
1952 60.00
Arthur Beauschesne, assessing property,
1952 45.00
June 2, Nicholas Zuk, assessing property,
1953 55.00
Frank Schanda, assessing property, 1953 55.00
Arthur Beauchesne, assessing property,
1953 55.00
June 16, George J. Foster & Co., census
cards 40.00
July 7, Frank Schanda, taking census 201.00
Jennie Loiselle, stamped envelopes 79.08
Aug. 4, George J. Foster & Co., 1000 black-
list notices 6.00
N. H. Tax Collectors' Ass'n, dues 3.00
Sept. 1, 0. D. Garrison, town clerk supplies 7.00
Frank LaBranch, envelopes 36.76
Oct. 6, Town Clerk, Exeter, services 10.64
Oct. 20, Geo. J. Foster & Co., poll tax bills 15.00
12
Nov. 3, Nicholas Zuk, trip to Concord 5.00
Frank Schanda, trip to Concord 5.00
Nov. 17, Martha Schanda, bookkeeping 500.00
Geo. J. Foster & Co., tax bills 6.50
Dec. 1, H. S. Margeson, supplies 22.50
Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, inclusive:
Robert Rousseau, services and supplies 63.40
Whiting's Stationery, supplies 13.90
Robert LaBranch, supplies 7.50
Concannon & Scripture, supplies 16.25
Kingman's Drug, supplies 6.58
Brown & Saltmarsh, supplies 3.42
Edson-Eastman Co., tax books 65.60
Wheeler and Clark, supplies 45.34
Total expenditures $ 2,182.27
Appropriation—$1800.00
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
Mar. 17, Frank Schanda, moderator $ 20.00
Marion Walker, ballot clerk 15.00
Rhea Dumais, ballot clerk 15.00
Delia Langlois, ballot clerk 15.00
Rev. E. A. McKenzie, ballot clerk 15.00
Arthur LaBonte, supervisor of check list 15.00
Richard Schanda, supervisor of check list 15.00
Wilfred St. Pierre, sup, of check list 15.00
Soby's Lunch, meals for election officials 22.10
Apr. 17, Rochester Courier, check list no-
tices 4.48
Frank Schanda, moderator 20.00
Geo. J. Foster & Co., ballots 68.25
Portsmouth Herald, special town meet-
ing Ad 72.00
Dec. 15, Geo. J. Foster & Co., 100 check lists 92.00
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Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 inclusive:





Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 inclusive:
Harold Laderbush, janitor $ 780.00
Thomas J. Connolly, insurance 125.00
Fred J. Durrell Corp, insurance 69.65
H. R. Haines Co., supplies 746.47
Rockingham Gas Co., heater 111.73
Philip LaBranch, supplies 22.36
James B. Griffin, supplies 11.27
N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co., services 183.67
Nicholas Zuk, repairs 93.62
Odorite Co., supplies 18.00
D. C. Heath, roof repairs 23.75
Fred J. Flowers, supplies 12.90
Robert Albee, services 9.20
Turcotte's Hardware, supplies 3.52
Robert D. Willey, services 2.33
N. H. Gas and Electric Co., services 207.29
$ 2,430.86
MUNICIPAL COURT





Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 inclusive:
John A. Gordon, services $ 2,588.20
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Chesley Ralph, services 2,494.50
Director of Internal Revenue, withhold-
ing tax 786.00
John A. Gordon, clothing allovi^ance 150.00
Chesley Ralph, clothing allowance 150.00
Roger Donovan, services 2.00
John Sklarski, services 4.00
R. Loiselle, services 1.94
J. Grochmal, services 3.00
Robert Albee, services 100.00
Robert Carmichael, services 6,00
Stanley Grochmal, services 2.00
Robert Stevens, services 13.50
Robert Vallaire, services 10.00
John Vallaire, services 10.00
E. H. Quimby, supplies • 1.00
Hopey's Garage, services and supplies 12.98
Great Bay Motor Co., services and sup-
plies 153.95
L. P. Filion, services and supplies 47.47
P. LaBranch, supplies 9.13
C. H. Shelton, services and supplies 122.81
LeClair Motor Sales, services and sup-
plies 23.60
H. R. Haines and Co., services and sup-
plies 173.28
Kruczeks Garage, services and supplies 20.14
Arnold Dennett, work on police cruiser 79.40
Beaulier's Garage, services and supplies 37.13
J. L. Jordan, services 1.05
New England Tel. and Tel. Co., services 46.22
Federal Lab., Inc., tear gas and revolver 73.99
Miers-FIex Co., no parking signs 21.38
James B. Griffin, insurance 48.20





Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 inclusive:
Ralph Willey, services $ 91.35
J. A. McCarthy Co., supplies 20.10
Smith Fire Equipment Co., supplies 41.50
H. R. Haines Co., services and supplies 249.96
Albert Caswell, salary 248.35
C. K. Shelton, services and supplies 127.00
Griffin Hardware Co., supplies 16.52
New England Tel. and Tel. Co., services 83.32
Great Bay Motor Co., truck repairs 14.S3
New Hampshire Gas and Elec Co., ser-
vices 98.90
Bernard Gagne, clerk, salaries 1,985.00
Herbert Philbrick, work on alarm and
salary 111.00
Harry Nutting, Jr., salary 50.00
Donald Howcroft, salary 50.00
Thomas J. Connolly, insurance 130.00
R. H. Filion, supplies 1.40
R. Carmichael, services 12.00
Gamewell Company, supplies 133.50
Weston Emergency Light Co., supplies 58.70
Robert Albee, disbursement for forest
fires 1,091.51
John A. Stevens, use of equipment 25.25
Peter Hamel, food for firemen 10.00
Mrs. Earl Hoyt, food for firemen 6.00
Roy M. Simpson, Exeter aid forest fire
June 28 167.00
C. Philbrick, Fremont aid forest fire June
28 218.05
R. H. Chisholm, Greenland aid forest
fire June 28 70.00
J6












Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 inclusive:
Robert Rousseau, services $ 87.00
Frank B. Nay, services .90






Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 inclusive:




Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 inclusive:
Standard Sign & Signal Co., street signs $ 308.56
Nicholas Zuk, pipe for signs 172.71





Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 inclusive:
Richman Walker, services $ 1,617.56














Employee's Retirement System, em-
ployees' share Ret.
Director of Internal Revenue, withhold-
ing tax
John Knight, gravel
Filion Concrete Products, surface drain
Frank Semple, snow plowing
R. C. Hazelton Co., supplies
lafolla Crushed Stone, blue rock mix
H. H. McGuire Co., asphalt
Burgess-Forbes Co., traffic paint
Great Bay Motor Co., supplies
C. K. Shelton, supplies
Robbins Auto Supply Co., supplies
Treasurer, State N. H., 2 tons road salt
International Salt Co., road salt
Turcotte's Hardware, supplies
Griffin Hardware Co., supplies



































Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 inclusive:
Adam Malek, services $ 628.00
Richman Walker, services 582,30
Albert Gilbert, services 549.75
Hermankile Cote, services 511.10
W. M. Wajda, services 245.65
Roland Emond, services 165.20
Earl Sewall, services 132.00
Antony Wojner, services 84.80
John Bentley, services 44.00
Robert Loiselle, services 44.00
Paul Dutka, services 33.90
Peter Mercier, services 24.80
Elmer Bailey, services 8.80
Forest Kent, services 6.60





Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 inclusive:





Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 inclusive:
John Vallaire, services $ 2,436.76
John Vallaire, clothing allowance 150.00
Director of Internal Revenue, withhold
ing 301.60
D. E. Ahearn, police share of retirement 120.72
Robert Rousseau, supplies and services 209.00
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W. Gazda, meter repairs 8.00
Ralston Tree Service, moth control 196.00
Geo. J. Foster & Co., parking slips 18.00
C. K. Shelton, rent of parking lot 220.00
A. J. Turcotte, rent of parking lot 203.75
Sargent & Lowell, Inc., safety signs 49.20
Smith & Warren, safety signs 14.25
Railway Express, charges 8.09
Appropriation : None
$ 3,935.37
GENERAL EXPENSES OF THE
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
1953
Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 inclusive:
Hopey's Garage, supplies and services $ 247.17
Dennett's Garage, supplies and services 58.20
C. K. Shelton, supplies and services 462.86
Kruczek's Garage, supplies and service 366.58
Great Bay Motor Co., supplies and ser-
vices 123.48
LeClair Motor Sales, supplies and ser-
vices 56.81
Robbins Auto Supply, supplies 441.87
N. H. Farm Tractor Supply, supplies 75.07
Filion Oil Supply, supplies and services 93.00
Turcotte's Hardware, supplies 30.93
Seavey Hardware, supplies 6.00
Diamond Match Co., supplies 70.55
H. R. Haines Co., supplies 69.79
GrifRn Hardware, supplies 330.47
R. H. Filion, supplies 12.62
Dr. Irving Brown, services 8.00
Sheetmetal Epec. Co., signs 4.50
James B. GrifRn, insurance 159.20
21
Newmarket Water Works, use of equip-
ment 100.00
Walter E. Killiaii, all purpose jack 23.50
Frank D. Perkins, tire re-cap 71.20
Boston & Maine Railroad, express
charges 7.10
Orison E. Currier, services 4.00
V. H. Cogswell Co., supplies 6.79
Ralston Tree Service, services 119.49






Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 inclusive:
Treasurer, State of N. H., T. R. A.
City Concrete, cement
W. S. Goodrich, Inc., manhole bricks
Turcotte's Hardware, supplies
James B. Griffin Hardware, cement













Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 inclusive:
H. H. McGuire Co., supplies $ 1,917.91
lafolla Crushed Stone, supplies 8.80
Treasurer, State of N. H,, surface treat-
ment of Main street 262.09
Richman Walker, labor 180.00
22
Adam Malek, labor 134.20
Albert Gilbert, labor 107.60
Hermangile Cote, labor 96.80
W. Wajda, labor 60.00
Robert Loiselle, labor 63.10





Jan. 1 to December 31 inclusive:
lafolla — Blue Rock Mix $ 43.60
City Concrete, supplies 832.15
L. P. Filion, supplies 50.00
R. H. Filion, supplies 206.74
Turcotte's Hardware, supplies 93.30
Griffin Hardware, supplies 32.75
Frank Schanda, surveying 78.00
Richman Walker, labor 49.00
Adam Malek, labor 39.20
W. Wajda, labor 7.50
H. Cote, labor 17.60
Roland Emond, labor 20.00
Albert Gilbert, labor 20.00
$ 1,489.84
GRANITE AND CHAPEL STREETS PROJECT
1953
Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 inclusive:
N. H. Explosive Co., dynamite $ 91.72
Harold Szacik, use of equipment 16.00
Daniel Harvey, use of equipment 100.00
L. P. Filion, supplies 207.00
Richman Walker, labor 243.76
23
Adam Malek, labor 186.84
H. Cote, labor 146.76
Roland Emond, labor 173.40
Albert Gilbert, labor 160.10
Director of Internal Revenue—withholding 43.70
Griffin Hardware, supplies 7.00
Great Bay Motor Co., supplies 25.50











Apr. 21, Great Bay Motor Co., truck $ 2,190.00
May 5, Garwood Industrial Inc., hoist and
platform body 927.00
July 7, Perkins Milton Co., Inc, sand
spreader 410.00





Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 inclusive:
Mrs. Richard Hill, care of L. Renzulla $ 30.00
Dr. T. S. Conroy, care of L. Renzulla 1.50
Geo. M. Dodge, M. D., care of L. Renzulla 2.50
24
Mrs. James Mcintosh, care of S. Goodreau 360.00
Dr. Edwin Lee, care of R. Archambeault 20.00
Portsmouth Hospital, care of L. Renzulla 10.00
Tony Pinto, groceries for P. Wojcik 16.00
Rockingham County Home, care Ida Hill 333.50
Notre Dame Hospital, services 7.25
House of Angel Guardian, care of Albert
and Richard Archambeault 85.33





Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 inclusive:
New Hampshire Dept. of Public Welfare,




Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 inclusive:
P. LaBranch, supplies $ 60.00
N. H. Electric Co., services 7.83





May 5, Robert G. Durgin Post, American
Legion, Memorial Day appropriation $ 250.00
Appropriation $250.00
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PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS INCLUDING
BAND CONCERTS
1953
July 7, Elizabeth W. Avery, 1/2 playground
appropriation $ 250.00






Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 inclusive:
Kathryn Rodrigues, library appropriation $ 2,500.00
Appropriation $2,500.00
CEMETERY AND TRUST FUND EXPENSES
1953
Jan. 20, Newmarket Nat. Bank, safety de-
posit box $ 3.00
Feb. 3, June Bernier, services 15,00
Feb. 3, Percy Larrabee, services 75.00
Apr. 21, James B. Griffin, bond for trustee
of Trust Fund 62.10
July 21, James B. Griffin, bonds 16.48
Dec. 31, Brown & Trottier, work at River-
side 45.00
Dec. 31, Leo Roy, use of power saw 20.00
Dec. 31, Albert H. Brown, care of ceme-
teries 1,000.00






Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, inclusive
D. E. Ahearn, town share of retirement —
police $ 168.60






Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 inclusive:
Treasurer State of New Hampshire —
1951 Head Tax $ 162.36
Treasurer State of New Hampshire —
1952 Head Tax 1,353.55
Treasurer State of New Hampshire —
1953 Head Tax 5,279.30
Jennie Loiselle, collection fee 224.85
$ 7,020.06
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
1953
Oct. 6, Jennie Loiselle $ 570.25
REFUNDS
1953
Mar. 3, Pioneer Mfg. Co., tax rebate $ 406.00
Apr. 21, Sam Smith Shoe Co. refund on au-
to permit 4.23
July 7, Richard E. Renzulla refund on auto
permit 3.77
Dec. 1, F. LaBranch, tax refund 2.75





Jan. 20, Newmarket National Bank, inter-
est on loan $ 50.00
Mar. 3, Newmarket National Bank, interest
on long term loan 157.83
Mar. 12, Newmarket National Bank, inter-
est on fire bonds 175.00
Mar. 17, Second National Bank of Boston,
interest on bonds 50.00
Aug. 14, Newmarket National Bank, inter-
est on fire bonds 175.00
Sept. 15, Newmarket National Bank, inter-
est on fire bonds 175.00
Sept. 15, Second National Bank of Boston,
interest on bonds 25.00
Oct. 6, Second National Bank of Boston, in-
terest on bonds 25.00
Nov. 3, Ne"\\Tnarket National Bank, inter-
est on temporary loan 331,12
Nov. 17, Newmarket National Bank, inter-
est on temporary loan 2.24
Dec. 4, Newmarket National Bank, interest
on temporary loan 350.00
Dec. 31, Newmarket National Bank, inter-
est on temporary loan 15.54
Dec. 31, Newmarket National Bank, inter-





Nov. 3, Newmarket National Bank $20,000.00
Dec. 4, Newmarket National Bank 40,000.00
Dec. 31, Newmarket National Bank 2,000.00
$62,000.00
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BONDS AND TERM NOTES — SINKINCx FUNDS
1953
Jan, 20, Newmarket National Bank, project
bond $ 2,000.00
Mar. 17, The Second National Bank of Bos-
ton, long term note 2,000.00




PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL
AGENCIES
1953—Earle Stockbridge, county tax $ 9,341.58
SCHOOL DISTRICT
1953
Jan. 1, to Dec. 31 inclusive:
Thurman Priest, school appropriation $68,589.03
DAMAGES AND LEGAL EXPENSES
1953
Mar. 27, Sheriff Judkins, fee for tax collec-
tion $ 17.80
Apr. 21, Robert Shaw, services spec town
meeting 57.80
Oct. 6, R. H. McGuirk, research Pelletier
case 15.00
Nov. 17, R. H. McGuirk, collection of taxes 201.50






Balance Jan. 1, 1953
30
Penalties 91.00
Tax sales redeemed 218.59





Taxes committed to collector:
Property taxes $153,064.72
Poll taxes 2,318.00


















STATE HEAD TAX, LEVY OF 1953
State head taxes committed to collector
:
Original warrant $ 7,705.00
Added taxes 175.00
Total commitment $ 7,880.00
Penalties collected 13.50
Total debits $ 7,893.50
Remittances to treasurer
:




Uncollected head taxes as per
collector's list 1,280.00
Total credits $7,893.50
STATE HEAD TAX, LEVY OF 1951
Uncollected taxes as of Jan. 1,
1953 $ 70.00
Penalties collected 1.00
Total debits $ 71.00
Remittances to treasurer during 1953
:




Uncollected head taxes as per collector's list 55.00
Total credits $ 71.00
LEVY OF 1952





Total debits $ 1,421.00
Remittances to treasurer during 1953 :




Uncollected head taxes as per collector's list 240.00
Total credits $ 1,421.00
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
As of December 31, 1953
Tax sales on cccount of levies of
:
1952 1951 1950





Jan. 1, 1953 $563.18 $100.82
Redemptions costs
and interest col-













































































































































































LIBRARIAN'S REPORT FOR 1953
Books circulated for 1953:
Adult fiction
39
ments, and are reported to the attorney general of the
State of New Hampshire, annually. The difference in
the amount of the principal fund and investments is
created by capital gain from investments.
INCOME 1953
Balance on hand beginning of year $1,649.03
Income, 1953 2,227.27
Total $3,876.30
Expended during year— Brown & Trottier
1952 bill 1,218.89






REPORT OF THE N. H. DEPT. OF HEALTH
Bureau of Public Health Nursing
Jan. 1, 1953 - Dec. 31, 1953
Seven Well Child conferences were held at the Fire
Station during the past year. Physical examination
and immunization against diphtheria, tetanus, whoop-










I would like to take this opportunity to thank the
40
Doctors, Civics Department, Woman's Club, PTA and
Firemen. This service would not have been possi-
ble without the parents and friends who have coop-
erated so generously with the work of the Public
Health Nurse. It has been a pleasure to work with
you.
Respectfully submitted,





Newmarket National Bank, service charge 7.22
Director Internal Revenue 18.00
Total expenditures









For the year 1953
Harry A. Nutting, Supt. $ 3,000.00
Doris Mullen, clerical work 115.75
Harry Nutting, Jr., labor 2,843.31
Stanley Bresideski, labor 2,477.38
George Nichols, labor 320.00
Chesley Ralph, labor 11.00
Harry Marelli, labor 16.00
Edwin Kimball, labor 9.50
Nicholas Zuk, labor 27.15
Edmond Nichols, labor 8.00
Harold Szacik, labor 46.00
Jacob Dziedzic, labor 9.25
Albert Caswell, Jr., labor 173.00
Stephen Bickford, labor 48.00
Robert Howcroft, Jr., labor 56.00
Robert Howcroft, Sr., 24.00
Harry A. Nutting, cash paid out 60.16
H. R. Haines Company, supplies 915.67
N. H. Electric Company, current supplied 2,618.36
Employees Retirement System, retirement 564.22
New England Tel. & Tel, telephone service 212.86
James B. Griffin, supplies and insurance 244.96
Robert M. Bruce, accountant 150.00
43





Great Bay Motor, supplies 121.87
Great Bay Motor, new truck 1,350.00
C. K. Skelton, supplies 3.28
W. S. Darley & Company, supplies 24.43
Weston & Sampson, engineering service 288.00
Albert H. Brown, garage rent 86.00
Kingman's Rexall Store, supplies 4.50
Monsanto Chemical Company, supplies 498.00
E. & F. King & Co., Inc., supplies 129.83
Rand Pickering Express Co., freight 150.87
Munroe & Arnold Merritt Express Co.,
freight 21.00
Garlock Packing Company, supplies 39.70
Thomas J. Connelly, insurance 57.00
Tri-City Construction Co., services 87.00
N. H. Explosive Co., supplies 49.83
N. H. Water Works Association, dues 5.00
Pierce Perry Company, supplies 1,130.59
Red Hed Mfg. Co., supplies 341.61
George A. Caldwell Company, supplies 217.98
Peterson's Express, express charges 1.80
Robert Shaw, services 11.40
Rockwell Mfg. Co., meters 645.71
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight 46.21
Harry A. Prescott & Sons, supplies 84.25
Fred J. Durrell, insurance 21.00
Ludlow Valve Mfg. Co., hydrants and valves 903.34
Warren Foundry Company, cast iron pipe 4,672.86
Taylor's Express, express charges 6.75
Exeter News Letter, letterheads 4.75
Burroughs Adding Machine Co., services 10.70
Frank Lebranche, postmaster, envelopes 54.26
Fortunat LaChance, garage rent 18.00
44
Ames Construction Co., laying cast iron
pipe 3,152.96
Rhode Island Pendulum Co., bill heads 23.00
W. L. Blake & Company, supplies 57.65
Thomas J. Filion, water commissioner sal-
ary 10.00
Elmer W. Kimball, water commissioner
salary 7.00
John Stevens, water commissioner salary 15.00
Albert H. Brown, water commissioner sal-
ary 14.00
Ralph Haines, water commissioner salary 12.00
C. K. Shelton, water commissioner salary 7.00
John Bukowski, water commissioner salary 11.00
Albert Shaw, water commissioner salary 13.00
Fred J. Durrell, water commissioner salary 15.00
Robert Shaw, clerk of board of water com-
missioners 25.00
Fred J. Durrell, treasurer's salary 150.00
$34,621.28




Paid sundry orders of com-
missioners $34,621.28
Payroll overpayment 4.73








Balance January 1, 1953
June 2, 1953, received from town treasurer







































Treasurer, Clerk, Superintendent, Headmaster,
Home Economics Department, Commerce Department,
Music Department, and School Nurse
For the Year
July 1,1952 to June 30, 1953




JOHN JORDAN, Clerk Term expires 1955
JOHN POHOPEK Term expires 1956
Superintendent of Schools
LOUIS L. RAMSAY, M. Ed.
Treasurer of School District
THURMAN A. PRIEST
Auditors











To the Inhabitants of the School District in the totvn
of Newmarket qualified to vote in district affairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall
in said district on the 16th day of March, 1954, at eight
o'clock in the evening, to act upon the following sub-
jects :
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year,
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for
the ensuing three years.
4 To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Oflficer, and fix the compen-
sation of any other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees
in relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise
and appropriate for the support of schools, for the
salaries of school district officials and agents, and for
the payment of statutory obligations of the district,
and to authorize the application against said appro-
priation of such sums as are estimated to be received
from the state equalization fund together with other
income; the school board to certify to the selectmen
the balance between the estimated revenue and the
appropriation which balance is to be raised by taxes
by the town.
9. To see if the district will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum not to exceed $12,000 for the vesti-
bule including men's room and women's room, and
storage room to be added to the gymnasium-auditorium
now under construction as an addition to the present
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Newmarket high school; and whether the district will
vote to raise such sum through the issuance of serial
notes or bonds upon the credit of the district for all
or any portion of the sum so raised and appropriated
;
and to authorize the school board to determine the
terms and conditions upon which the notes or bonds
shall be issued including their sale and the time and
place of payment of principal and interest; in accord-
ance with the provisions of the Municipal Bonds
Statute, N. H. Revised Laws, Chapter 72, and any
amendments thereto.
10. To transact any other business which may le-
gally come before this meeting.
Given under our hands at said Newmarket, this 11th
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RETURN OF DISTRICT REVENUE, 1953
hixpenditures
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entered in the records of the school board in accord-
ance with N. H. Laws of 1951, Chapter 37, Section 2.
JOHN L. JORDAN,
Chairman of the School Board.
ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1953
Debit
Cash on hand from June 30, 1952 $ 63.04
Received from selectmen $69,548.03




Lunch fund $1,069.68;, home
economics $182.00 1,251.68
Received from tuitions 6,707.57
Total receipts $79,408.03
Total amount available for the fiscal year $79,471.07
Credit
Paid sundry orders of school board $79,471.07
Balance on hand June 30, 1953 None
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statement and other financial records
of the treasurer of the school district of Newmarket,
of which the above is a true summary for the fiscal







To the School Board and Citizens of Newmarket
:
It is with pleasure that I submit my fourth annual
report as your Superintendent of Schools.
The School Board and citizens of Newmarket have
every reason to be proud of their schools. Through
the foresight of your school board and cooperation
of teachers and citizens the educational program is
expanding and developing into a very well rounded
program. That the voting citizens of Newmarket are
willing to support their schools financially is evidenced
by their recommendations.
The addition of the two metal speed lathes and shap-
er has made it possible to develop a practical shop
program that will give training in both vv^oodwork and
metal work. This should be of material value to those
graduates who will be employed in the shops in and
around Newmarket.
The lengthened school day is another good illustra-
tion of teacher interest in developing a good program.
By adding the extra period it was possible to devote
time to specific extra-curricula activities that are a
definite part of any good school program. In this way
the regular classroom activities are not interfered with
by the extra curricula program. It is indicative of the
professional morale of your teachers when they ask
for a longer school day in order to be of greater service
to the school.
Another important step forward is the development
of a proposed Adult Education program to be carried
on one night a week for a period of ten or twelve weeks.
Included in this program could be classes in typing,
bookkeeping, sewing, shop, reading; in fact any sub-
ject area, depending upon the number of people re-
questing a specific course. The only expense would
be a nominal fee to cover the expenses of instructor,
materials, and use of building.
The new gymnasium-auditorium will be a fine asset
to town and school alike ; and again is a monument to
Newmarket's civic pride. Being able to carry on
school sponsored dances, plays, music programs and
graduaiton activities in the new auditorium will aid
greatly in scheduling of such events as well as in the
administration of them. The advantages from an ath-
letic viewpoint is obvious. A gymnasium can be an in-
tegral part of a school's instructional program pro-
viding there is an adequate staff for instruction. New-
market should be looking toward the addition of one
more teacher and the development of a full-time pro-
gram in physical education. A gymnasium built at
present day costs is too great an investment to remain
unused six hours of every school day.
The elementary schools should not be overlooked in
the fervor for a better high school program. A defi-
nite program for the improvement of instructional fa-
cilities for the two elementary schools should be set up.
Two thousand dollars a year for a period of three
years would provide new movable desk and chair units
in the six elementary classrooms. The two thousand
dollars would provide new seating and needed addi-
tional display space for two rooms in each of the three
years. I recommend doing grades 1-2, 3-4, 5-6 in that
order with the program beginning 1955-56. This would
give Newmarket six functional, well equipped, well
lighted, elementary classrooms.
Teachers
Mr. John Grindley, University of South Carolina,
with post graduate work at B. U., to replace Mr. Charles
Boska as teacher of Social Studies in grades 7-8-9. Mr.
Grindley comes to us with no previous experience but
has shown professional interest, and cooperation in
mastering the art of teaching.
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Where replacement of only one teacher was neces-
sary for this year, it is only natural that the instruc-
tional program should improve. Congratulations to
the School Board, citizens, teachers and Principals
Avery and Pound for maintaining an esprit de corps
that encourages teachers to remain in Newmarket.
Repairs arid Replacements
Your school board is to be commended on its efforts
to keep Newmarket's schools in good repair. In Denny
and Rusty, you have two men who take pride in doing
a good job which keeps repairs to a minimum. As I
suggested a plan for future replacements in the pre-
ceding paragraph, I shall only say here, "Carry on the
good work."
Hot Lunches
Under the guidance of the P. T. A. Executive Com-
mittee and Mrs. Isabelle Dearborn and Mrs. Jones as
cook, the school lunch program has been extremely
successful this year. Rearrangement of the time table
for eating lunches has eased the crowding and subse-
quently led to a more smoothly operating program.
Building Program
Newmarket launched its new gymnasium-auditorium
with its approval of a bond issue amounting to $95,-
000.00. Bids for the bond issue were received from
the Newmarket National Bank, F. W. Home & Co.,
Inc., Concord, N. H., and E. W. Dudley, Inc., of Man-
chester. E. W. Dudley, Inc., of Manchester was the
lowest bidder at 3l^% with his concern meeting
all expenses relative to the issuance of the bonds such
as legal opinion regarding their legality, cost of print-
ing, etc. The money has been received and is on de-
posit at the Newmarket National Bank. Mr. Blan-
chard Stebbins, Contractor, of Manchester, N. H., was
low bidder on the general contract and has already
started construction. It is expected that the building
will be ready for use in June so the present Seniors
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can be the first class to hold their graduation program
in Newmarket's new gymnasium-auditorium.
The School Board and Building Committee are to
be commended for the many extra hours of their time
given to discussing and reviewing plans presented by
Irving W. Hersey & Associates, Architects. That the
above group spent their time to good advantage will
be evidenced in the fact that Newmarket will have
an addition that will meet the needs of the Commu-
nity for many years to come.
In closing I wish to once again congratulate the
school board and citizens for the splendid support you
have given your educational program. I wish to thank
all concerned for your cooperation and help ; it has been




SUPERVISORY UNION NO. 14
SCHOOL CALENDAR
1954-1955
Schools open Wednesday, September 8
Schools close Friday, June 17
Schools in Session
:
Sept. 8 through Dec. 21
Jan. 3 through Feb. 18
Feb. 28 through April 22
May 2 through June 17
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April 23 - May 1, Spring Vacation
May 30, Memorial








Number eighth grade graduates































































Hawkins, Audrey Shelton, Richard
Homiak, Dorothy Stevens, Pauline
Hood, Shirley Zick, Edward
Labonte, Lionel Zwiercan, Anastacia
PRINCIPAL'S ANNUAL REPORT
To the School Board and Citizens of Newmarket
:
It is with pleasure to be able once again to submit
this annual report to you.
Teachers
For the first time in many years our teacher turnover
rate was far below normal. Mr. Charles Boska re-
signed and was replaced by Mr. John Grindley, Univer-
sity of North Carolina. Mr. Grindley teaches seventh
and eighth grade English and social studies.
Miss Wood and Mr. Miner have been here five years
;
Mr. Landroche and Mr. LeBouthillier have been here
three years ; Miss Neville, Miss Kuninski, Mr. Crocker,
and Mr. Farley have been here two years. It is ap-
parent, in view of the above, that our teachers are
receiving satisfaction in their work, which means a
better education for your children.
It is only natural, however, that some of our teachers
will seek employment elsewhere after serving here
two or three years. Our loss will be some other
school's gain. We must avoid, if possible, the situa-
tion whereby this school becomes a training class for
new teachers. It takes at least a year for a new teach-
er to find his place in his work. It is in the second
and subsequent years that a teacher begins to produce
and fit into the whole educational picture. Actually
we get much more from our teachers after a year's ex-
perience.
It costs money to train skilled people; industry rec-
ognizes this and does its best to retain good workers.
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We must, both economically and educationally, accept
this basic principle.
At the present time we are short handed for the
program we are offering. We have eight full time
teachers for approximately one hundred and ninety
pupils. Although the teacher-pupil ratio is good, it
it deceiving because of our very specialized classes
which do not attract large numbers, but which are
necessary in our concept of education. For example,
our basic English and math classes have thirty-five or
more pupils. Certainly very little individual attention
can be given under these conditions. Most educators
agree that in the above mentioned class twenty-five
pupils is the maximum size for proper teaching effi-
ciency. It may be impossible to. reach this ideal, but
we can and should begin to approach it.
The addition of one more teacher will aid consid-
erably^ in reducing some of our large classes. Actu-
ally, under our present system, this teacher would not
necessarily have to teach five subjects, the normal
teaching load. The addition of a teacher, physical edu-
cation instructor, and coach w^ould solve several press-
ing problems at once.
Our athletic program is constantly expanding and
thus requires more time for satisfactory supervision.
The time is coming when we will not be able to at-
tract and hold good physical education (coaches) teach-
ers when they find they have to manage and direct
varsity athletics, coach three major sports, and teach
five full classes every day. If a full time teacher were
added to our staff, our present coach, Mr. Landroche,
could give up his five classes, if the need presents it-
self (and it will), he can teach one or two small over-
flow classes, carry on an organized physical education
program for both boys and girls (which we have never
had) and do his coaching without being overburdened.
Incidentally, our new gymnasium will be utilized more
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fully with the inclusion of a physical education pro-
gram.
I believe this proposal has merit and should receive
deep thought and consideration, not necessarily for
this year — but in years to come.
Program of Studies
Our curriculum is being examined constantly and
is revised where necessary. At the present time we
offer the following broad programs: General, home
economics, shop, commercial and college preparatory.
Typical four year subject offering, by coursse, are
as follows:
General — the average pupil taking this course will
receive instruction in the following subjects: four
years of English, civjcs, world history. United States
history, sociology, and psychology, world problems,
general math, biology, science, plus home economics
or shop courses according to choice.
Home Economics — the average girl taking this
course will receive instruction in the following sub-
jects : four years of English, three or four units in
social studies as listed above, a year of foods and nu-
trition, a year of sewing, a year each of home manage-
ment and family living, plus units in math, science,
commercial subjects, and social studies as desired.
Shop — the average boy taking general shop will
study four years of English, general math, general
science, social studies as desired, two years of wood-
working using hand and power tools, and two years
of machine shop theory, practice and mechanical draw-
ing, plus units in other areas as needed and desired.
Commercial — boys and girls taking the commercial
course will take four years of English, general business,
bookkeeping, two years of typing, shorthand, office
practice, plus units in social studies, math, science,
home economics, or shop as desired.
College preparatory — the average pupil taking this
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course will receive instruction in four years of English,
four years of advanced math including two years of
algebra and a year of plane geometry, a one-half year
each in trigonometry and solid geometry, biology, chem-
istry, phj'sics, choice of two years of Latin, or French,
plus desired units in social studies.
Every high school graduate must take and pass four
years of English and one year of United States his-
tory.
From the above it is evident that for a small school
we offer a good variety of subjects which enable our
graduates to compete favorably with graduates of other
schools, both smaller and larger, than ours.
We must not lose sight of one very important fact
—
and that is, a subject is only as good as its teacher. Re-
gardless of the names and numbers of subjects taught
in any school, the last result or final outcome depends
on the quality of its teachers. Advanced math classes
taught by a poor teacher is a distinct waste of time
and money.
Activities
Our activity program is increasing all the time ! So
much, in fact, that the school day was extended to pro-
vide time for the pursuance of various group pro-
grams we have organized in this school.
Next year it may prove advisable to change the daily
schedule to provide for longer class periods so neces-
sary in today's teaching. This will not mean a still
longer day, but a reduction in the number of periods
from seven to six.
At the present time our activities consist of boys'
and girls' glee clubs, yearbook, dramatic groups, dance
instruction, boys' cooking and girls' shop classes, guid-
ance lectures, supervised study halls for pupils who
have subject difficulties, plus numerous activities that
exist for short periods of time. Later on more work
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will be done with intramural sports as time, space and
personnel are available.
Athletics
Our varsity athletic team has fared well during the
past year. For the second year in a row our cross
country team, coached by Mr. Landroche, won the
State Class B championship. Our boys' basketball team
went to the tournament play offs once again, but were
defeated. Our golf team w^as entered in the state
meet and our boys won hoop honors in two classes.
Girls' basketball, coached by Miss Kuninski, improved
its previous year's record as did the girls' softball team
under the direction of Miss Neville. Baseball suffered
considerably, primarily because the Nichols Avenue
field was unplayable for the entire season and a lack
of interest among the boys. Certainly if baseball is to
continue as a major sport, steps must be taken at once
to provide for asuitable field. The high school field
cannot be used for games. The presence of the new
building makes safe play impossible on an almost im-
possible field. For the first time we had a spring track
team. Although we entered in only one meet — that of
the Southeastern B League, we managed to win sev-
eral first and second places. Through the cooperation
of the University of New Hampshire, Department of
Girls' Physical Education, we had two cadet physical
education teachers with us for two days per week from
February to June. The girls received instruction in
volley ball, badminton, the dance, and posture develop-
ment. This was a fine addition to our program which
will be repeated again this year.
Once again I wish to thank everyone concerned with
the successful operation of the school — the School
Board, Mr. Ramsay, superintendent, the faculty, Den-
ny, and the townspeople for their continual support
and cooperation without which any task would be most
difficult, if not impossible.
REXFORD H. AVERY.
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REPORT OF MUSIC SUPERVISOR
The progress in the instruction of music in our
schools has been very encouraging. Both the instru-
mental and vocal phases have made promising steps
forward toward their objectives. In the past year the
cooperation of all my associate teachers in both the
high school and elementary schools has been most help-
ful. Without their concern and interest much could
not have been accomplished. Much credit must also
go to the students with whom I have worked. I am
most pleased with the sincere and cooperative attitude
they have displayed. Many of the students of the
class of 1954 have been outstanding in the music en-
deavors of 1953-54 and will certainly be missed by me
and their fellow students at the start of the 1954-55
school year.
Elementary Music
The program of instruction in the elementary schools
is much the same as was outlined in my last report.
Most of the time allotted to music instruction is de-
voted to music reading. The effects of this type of in-
struction are beginning to show\ The students of grade
5 are now singing two-part music and will be able to
sing three and four-part music when they are in junior
high school. The students of grades three and four
are showing good progress. Grade four will start two-
part music near the end of the school year. It is im-
portant to remember that these students are reading
music and not learning by rote. Rote instruction is
done only in grade one. From grade two to grade six
the students read their songs and thereby are exposed
to a true learning experience.
In grades four, five and six, some time is spent on
music listening. It is my objective to teach the stu-
dents how to listen to music of all varieties so that
they may enjoy all that music has to offer in our every-
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day life. This program is still in its early development
stages because of expense of recordings. A record
library is being formed so that in future years a good
listening program will be in operation.
Junior High School Music
Grade seven and eight are now meeting twice a
week for music. This doubles the time of instruction
that these two grades received in previous years. The-
ory of harmony, a technical study of music, has been
one of the chief subjects for both grades. Because of
the inability of most students to read music, the sing-
ing experiences of these two groups has not been what
it should be. Most of the songs learned are by rote
methods.
High School Music
The Girls' and Boys' Glee Clubs have had a most
successful year. The two organizations performed
superlatively^ at the Christmas program presented two
evenings during Christmas w^eek. The Boys' Glee
Club has been singing with the Girls' Glee Club, form-
ing a mixed chorus of forty-eight voices. Selection of
all members is done by audition so that the quality
and ability of the group has been improved a great
deal. The Girls' Glee Club is made up of thirty-six
members with seventeen girls on a stand-by basis in the
case of withdrawal. The Boys' Glee Club is made up
of twelve members with eight waiting to be admitted.
Instrumental Music
The band program in both the high and elementary
schools has been very successful considering the limit-
ed number of students who are able to obtain instru-
ments. Many students who are very anxious to learn
to play a band instrument cannot because of financial
problems in their home. Most of the instruments used
by the students now studying are rented. All lessons
are given free so that the only expense is instrument
rental and repair. In a survey taken at the beginning
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of the 1953-54 school year it was found that over eighty
per cent of the students desired to learn to play a band
instrument. Only approximately five per cent of that
group are now taking lessons. It is hoped that we
might begin purchasing instruments and renting them
at a low rate to those students qualified to play a band
instrument. The rental program would help keep the
instruments in good repair and finance the purchase of
additional instruments. Over a period of time our
school would then have a sufficient number of instru-
ments available to meet the needs of a well organized
public school band.
The progress of those students now studying instru-
mental work has been most encouraging. A band has
been formed which rehearses twice a week during after
school hours. In spite of the very slow growth of this
group, the children are working together with a great
deal of enthusiasm. If this program can be continued
and aided with more instruments, I am certain that




REPORT OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1953
Salaries of District Officers
Percy B. Larrabee, auditor $ 10.00
Lillian Trottier, auditor 10.00
Frank Schanda, moderator 20.00







Local share, Mrs. Gladys Merrick $ 1,114.57
Tax for State Wide Supervision
Alfred S. Clowes, State of N. H. $ 592.00
Salaries of Other Administrative Personnel




Louis Ramsey, union expenses $ 330.01
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. 281.91
Batchelder's Book Store 6.15
Newmarket National Bank 10.88
Supervisory Union No. 14 153.49
Rowe Printing Co. 44.00
School Service Co. 9.94
Newmarket High School 23.90




























Tax withheld and paid to the Collector of
Internal Revenue $ 5,151.00
Retirement paid to the State Teachers
Retirement Board 3,037.93
Group insurance deductions 315.00
Blue Cross deductions 345.30
$ 8,849.23
Total salaries paid teachers $44,863.72
Books and Other Instructional Aids
Supervisory Union No. 14 $ 13.94
Boston Music 16.82
Science Research 108.16
American Book Co. 67.30
Allyn Bacon Co. 34.32
Beckley Cardy 39.05
C. C. Birchard Co. 3.16
Civic Education, Inc. 1.50
E. P. Button Co. 1.21
Home Craftsman 22.16
Follett Pub. Co. 10.18
Ginn and Co. ' 198.14
Harcourt Bruce Co. 36.95
Houghton Mifflin Co. 71.88
Lardlow Bros. 7.76
J. P. Lippincott Co. I.44
MacMillan Co. 63.82
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McGraw Hill Co. 59.18
Platt-Monk Co. .64
Practical English 45.50
G. B. Putnam and Son 1.67
Rockingham Gas 2.00
Row Peterson Co. 14.01
E. C. Searl & Co. 15.67
Scott Foresman 279.36
Silver Burdette Co. 64.87
The Sugar Ball Press 53.90
Albert Whitman Co. 1.50
World Book Co. 121.02
Carl Fischer 13.31
Iroquois Publishing Co. 10.36
Noble & Noble Pub. Co. 22.83
American Educational Press 9.00
College Entrance Board 17.83
Frank Wagnell 7.78
Lynch's Sport Equipment 17.09
$ 1,455.31
Scholars' Supplies
Turcotte's Hardware $ 1.40
J. H. Sopel 5.00
Philip Labranch 9.89
Emery Waterhouse Co. 14.64
James B. Griffin 39.22
American Education Press 66.30
Beckley Cardy Co. 1.41
Boston Music 39.08
Broadhead Garrett Co. 189.05
Bruce Publishing Co. ' 11.24
Colonial Office Supply Co. 30.00
J. L. Hammett Co. 4.44
Houghton Mifflin Co. 20.31
McCormack Mathers Co. 5.80
Southwestern Publishing Co. 111.78
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W. M. Welsh Mfg. Co.
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Water, Light, Supplies and Expenses
New Hampshire Electric Co.
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Kingman's Rexall Store 10.50
Edson C. Eastman 6.25
Myrtle Fletcher, nurse, net 1,132.30
$ 1,164.31
Tax withheld on nurse's salary and paid
to Collector of Internal Revenue 67.70
Total salary (nurse) $ 1,200.00
Transportation




Washington National Insurance Co. $ 534.45
Special Activities and Special Funds
Robert H. Filion
Edward J. Marcotte
Newmarket High School, visual aid
High school office fund
Newmarket High School, athletics
Broadhead Garrett Co.
Newfields School District, tuition refund
Retirement
New Hampshire Teachers Retirement Sys-
tem payroll deductions $ 2,818.48
District's share 2,563.13
State Employees' Retirement System, jan-




Thomas J. Connelly 210.00
Fred J. Durell 579.13
$ 953.51
Income Tax
Director of Internal Revenue (withholding
tax) $ 5,784.30
Capital Outlay
Office of Secretary of State $ 3.00
Neio Equipment
Woodcraft Supply Co., shop tools $ 560.00
Burroughs Adding Machine 238.50
Royal Typewriter Co. 180.00
Albert Ham, power mower 139.00
$ 1,117.50
Hot Lunch Program









New Hampshire - Vermont Hospital Service $ 345.30
Total expense and outlay $79,471.07
Total appropriation voted by the school dis-
trict 79,471.07
JOHN L. JORDAN,






To the Superintendent of Schools, Members of the
School Board and Citizens of Newmarket:
Af;aiii it ^ri\cs me great pleasure to present my an-
nual report, the second, as Director of Guidance.
The program is moving along well this year toward
our objective — a first class program of guidance ser-
vice.^ ior all our jjupils from grade one to twelve. The
Individual Inventory for each pupil in the eighth and
twelfth grades has been set up and the guidance tests
have been given. On the basis of these we are now
counseling each pupil individually on their choice of
an occupation or the choice of a course in high school
in which they will begin the training for a vocational
career. Mr. Avery gave the vocational guidance bat-
tery of tests to the eighth and twelfth grades.
In order to acquaint the pupils with the opportuni-
ties in the various fields of work this year we are using
three approaches : 1—Bulletins giving information
about the various careers are placed on the bulletin
board each week ; 2—Classes each week for the eighth
grade pupils during which time I discuss with them
the occupational world and the many types of careers
and opportunities therein. We are using part of this
class as a time during which we discuss the Develop-
ment of Personality. We are making plans to have
these classes become a regular part of the program;
3—Individual counseling. This is basic to the whole
process of guiding, the time when I sit down with them
and talk over their career and its possibilities.
Mrs. Pound gave the tests to the fourth grade pupils
and Mrs. Hendzel gave them to the sixth grade pupils.
These are the standardized tests which compare the
progress our pupils are making in reading, arithmetic
and language with other fourth and sixth grade pupils
in the United States. These tests, too, point out the
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weaknesses which need to be strengthened. An apti-
tude test was also given to the fourth and sixth grade.
We are adding this year, for the use of the teachers
in the first three grades, a standardized reading test.
It is during these three grades that help in reading may
be most advantageously given.
We are now working on the Individual Inventory
for each pupil starting with the first grade. The pur-
pose of the inventory is to keep a close check on the
progress the child is making in his physical, mental,
social, emotional, and moral development. If the pupil
is not doing work up to his potentialities, if he is not
getting along well with other children, if he is not de-
veloping properly emotionally, it is in the early grades
that he can be best and most easily helped.
We are planning this year on a course for the teach-
ers in Personality Development and the use of our
tests. A course for parents in Child Training will be
given in March.
For those interested adults, the Vocational Guidance
Battery of Tests will be available in the spring, along
with an individual appraisal.
I feel that the guidance program is well on its way
toward becoming an integral part of our educational
system. For this, and the good progress which we
have been making, a great share of the credit must go
to Mr. Avery and Mrs. Pound.
In closing I wish to express my deepest appreciation

















Schools in Newmarket have had a very good year
with •'eg'ard to sickness with very few contagious
disease. The virus cold or flu was hard on children
in the elementary grades.
A good hot lunch program is still carried on by P.
T. A. for all children in elementary grades and at St.
Mary's School.
In June two "Pre School Clinics" were held with
Dr. Irving Brown as the examining physician. Thirty-
one children attended from the Central School and
twenty-five children attended from St. Mary's School.
A "Dental Clinic" sponsored by the P. T. A. of New-
market is held every Thursday morning from eight
until twelve o'clock. All second grade children in
Central and St. Mary's School who need dental care
are eligible. All children receive two X-Rays. This
clinic will be carried into grade four if time and
finances warrant.
1953 CLINIC
Number of children attending clinic 45
Number of children X-Rayed 45
Number of X-Rays 90
Of the above total only seven had no work done on
permanent teeth. At least 20 (6 year molars) were
saved from almost a complete loss.
Parents please help your child by returning to the
dentist at least once a year for dental care. Also help
your child clean his teeth regularly. "A clean tooth
will never decay."
My thanks to the School Board, P. T. A., teachers,
sisters of St. Mary's, Dr. Brown and parents for the
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Registered in the Town of Newmarket, N. H.
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1953
Date of Place of
Marriage Marriage
Jan.











































































































































1 Stratham, N. H.
IG Newport, N. H.
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8 Exeter, N. H. Harry Wilbur Stackpole
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